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In

.

"Lives of the 'Lustrions , " u bio-

jfraphlcal
-

dictionary just issued In En-
Jjluod , IL is said thatvhcu Hall Cuine ,

jTi-Lo.se resemblance to 'Shakesuoare is-

"well known , landed In New York on
. trip to America , lie was accosted by-

Uie late Ignatius JDonuelly , a stranger-
2o lilia , with tbe words , "Lord Bacon,
I presume. "

Some of the late Lord Randolph-
Churchill's friends once tried to hav-
eJ ord Salisbury reinstate his erratic-
lieutenant Salisbury listened to them-
.patiently. , and then asked : "Have an-

yt* you ever had a carbuncle on the-
ttack of your neck ?" "No ," was the-

eply.. "Well. I have , " retorted his-
Iwtfshlp. . "and I don't want another. "

!rte Hon. James Bryce , M. P. , in an-
article on William E. Gladstone , re-

Sates
-

this anecdote : "Once In his later-
jllfe when a question of great delicacy
muddifficulty was coming on In the-
SUrase of Commons , and everybody ex-

pected
¬

to see him watchful and alert
* d perhaps fidgety over It , he de-
jalfcerately

-

composed himself to sleepJ-

AB the treasury bench , and enjoyed a-

refreshing nap till the time came for-
Halm to speak , when , with no apparentj-
Bffiort , he awoke , delivered a speech in-

Mrbich he said exactly what was need-
ad

-
, and not a word more , and sat-

leaving his opponents so puzzled-
the uafe and guarded generalities-

OB which he had half-expressed and
ikalf-reserved his views that the sub ¬

ject dropped in a short time , because-
mo one could find In his words aiiy-
jtfalng

-
to lay hold of. It was often re-

aaarked
-

that the greater the emerge-
nf

-

the more composed and the more-
completely equal to It did he seem. "

Very amusing is the story of the lat-
et

-
* Parisian duel. Two rivals boxed-
each other's ears , and a mutual chal-
lenge

¬

to mortal combat followed. Ac-
companied

¬

by seconds and doctors , the-
foes, thirsting for each other's blood ,
iflrove out to the Bols early one very-
cbllly morning. The spot was chosen ,
coals were doffed , swords measured ,
the referee said : "Go , gentlemen , "
wad the fight began. But It soon-
dawned upon the seconds that the-
combatants were less determined with-

Id steel than they had been quick In-
gesture with the open hand. Both-
gallants exhibited an extraordinary cir-

umspectlon
-

In their play , and , after-
"tjrentyfour resumptions of the bat-

le
-

<* , neither had received a scratch. It-
was already past 1 In'the afternoon ,
eke seconds were shivering , the doctors-
elt* they were catching their death of-
old, and there was no prospect of

ilther combatant ever hitting the otli *

)gf. .Suddenly one of the keepers of
*%! Bols emerged from behind a tree ,

tad exclaimed , crossly : "Look here ,
igentlemeu , I have had enough of this-
.Here

.

I have been for three hours look-
at

-
you two , and you are no further-

with yourfight than you were when-
jrou began. Now , dueling is illegal in-

hls< country. I don't mind winking-
At a dueJ for a reasonable time , but 1-

aa't go on allowing the law to be-
broken for three hours. " Whereat foils-
were; put up , and the great comba-
twas stopped , to the intense relief of-

very one , particularly the comba-
tants

¬

,

' V Biggest Bag at One Shot-
.The

.
biggest authenticated bag se-

icured
-

at one shot , of which I have ever-
JJieard , consisted of one rabbit (the-
cause- of the shot) , one beater , one on-

looker
¬

(a French cook) , a boy , and a-

dog. . I once shot nine snipe at a shot-
jlmt this was in South Africa. They-
Tvere on the ground , and they were-
hot* for the pot 1 have read of a-

sportsman (not Baron Muuchauseu-
who

)
- shot aobumblebee and a butterfiy ,

Tight and left ; and , indeed , sometimes-
A large bumblebee does , for an instan-
taneous

¬

second , look uncommonly like-

A distant advancing grouse just as ,

when oJi the alert for partridges , the-

fieldfares , breasting the hedge , often-
cause a nervous twitch of the gum-

.Curious
.

circumstances sometimes oc-

cur
¬

out shooting. A friend walking in-

line down a turnip field saw a startled.-
hare. running fast and straight toward-
liiin up a furrow. He stood still , wait-
lug

-

for her to turn , but the hare , with-
Its peculiar vision , did not see him ,

JUK ! ran her head plump against his-

6hiu , killing herself and very seriously-
bruising his leg. London Fortnightly-
Heview. .

Scotch , Irish and Welsh Music.-
The

.

battle music of Scotland , ana-

till* more markedly of Ireland , has a-

way of trying the voice by sending it-

suddenly up great heights. This , it has-

been contended by many authorities ,

was originally caused l>3' the necessity ,

nt some important point in the air. of-

making the words ring out above the-

bagpipes' very self-asserting accom-
paniment. . Welsh music holds a place-

not lower than that of the music ol-

Scotland ami Ireland and has a ton ?

and touch which are not borrowed-
from the notes of"other songs. Ex-

change. .

3lrs. Sansrstw's Advice.
_ "I am engaged to be married. Oucjh-
tI to tell my fiance , who does not sus-

pect
¬

it. that I have been engaged b'-
efore

-

this , and that the engagement wag-

broken by mutual consent ?"
Certaiiilj' , 3'ou should tell your fiance.-

Do
.

not begin wedded life with a secret-
.Ladies'

.

Home Journal.-

.Lightning.

.

. .

It is believed that lightning is visibl-
eat a distance of 150 miles , but opinions-
jtlll differ as to how far thunder can-

heard. .

f

IS CHRIST ALIVE ?

Reason and faith through all the bitter-
night

My prayers had brought me no relief-
Idid strive ; lifted up my voice and answered with a

Reason was Icy cold , shout-
"NoI felt the chill ; ! Christ IB not alive. "

Reason was loud and bold.
And swayed my will-
Faith

At once the bells died down , and I was-
bornelost h <>r gentle hold-

And
away ;

then wts still.-
The

. The rush of worlds was In my ears.-
The

.
Easter bells rang wild and.free "! sudden chill of mighty fears-

AndChrist alive ?" then there rolled from some vast realm-
beyond the day-

"ChristAcross the waste I heard them ring their-
challenge

is alive. "
out ; Artemas Jean Haynes , In Chicago Record-

Herald.
-

My heart was heary with its grief. .

/f

The early sun is shining ,
The grass Is soft and dry ,

The bluebird sings his carol-
Along the bright blue sky.-

So
.

bring the dainty treasures ,
Thoeggs of every hue-

The Easter hare hid slyly
On Easter night for you.-

See
.

, purple eggs and golden-
And reds sunset akies ;

Now don't you thluk he stole them-
From birds of paradise ?

Then start them on their journey ;
How gaily down they roll.-

As
.

If a troop of flowers-
Had started on a stroll.-

The
.

birds langh In the tree-top ,

The brooks lauph from the hill.-

And
.

all the little people-
Arc laughing louder stil-

l.AN

.

EASTER-
RECONCILIATION. .

It was one of Mark Stauntou'a black '

days , in which nothing had any beauty to-

his eyes , nor enjoyment for his mind-
.He

.

certainly was somewhat ungrateful
(

to insist upon beiui : so persistently mis-

erable
- '

, for he had enjoyed as reasonable-
a share of blessinjrs as any one man has-

a right to expect. He was only 30 now , '

prominent in his profession , had held sev-

eral
¬

political offices of honor , and had-

lately come in possession of a comforta-
ble

¬

fortune , which , added to the compe-
tency

¬

he had amassed in his profession ,

made him a rich man.-

Once
.

Mark had been in love yes , real-

ly

¬

in love ; and , long ago as it was , recol-

lections
¬

of that time would yet come up ,
,

and often brought himyconsiderable bit-

terness.

¬

.

It uras when he was first setting out-

in the world. lie was only 21. starting-
as a poor yoirtig lawyer.-

But
.

only two years after that pleasant-
passage in their lives , which ended in-

the disquiet and trouble such things often-
do. . Katharine Ansou had married and in-

all chose years their paths had never-
crossed. .

It was very long since Mark had be-

iicved
-

,

himself in love with her ; but there j

were times , inlooking over his somewhat-
solitary life, it occurred to him how dif-

fereut
-

it might have been had that af-

fair
- j

terminated as it ought to have done. I

The striking of the clock roused him-

from his reverie , and woke him to the-

consciousness that while he was dreami-
ng.

- '

. his dressing case sat ready packed-
on the table , and he had only just time
to reach the train. .

lie was going into the country to pass j

a week or two with a far-otT cousin , '

whose pleasant house and merryhearted-
husband usually succeeded in driving-
away one of Mark's dissatisfied fits more-
rapidly than anything else-

.It
.

was growing near sunset when-
they approached the station where Mark-
was to end his little journey.-

With
.

a fearful shrieking the train-
made another halt , and'Mark , in his leis-

urely
¬

way , followed the little crowd that-
got off at Briarton.-

He
.

stopped in the waiting room to-

l? eak with an acquaintance , and when j

he came out. he passed by a carriage in-

whifh a lady was sitting her veil was-
up. . and. after the first moment of puz-

zled
¬

recollection. Mark recognized Katha-
ine

-
- Anson-

.It

.

was only an instant , and the car-
riage

¬

had driven on ; he wag rnuMt* to telj-

whether she recognized him - r not. That-
was the flrst time they had ..ua in ten-

years. .

She was very much altered , he thought-
thin , and he believed somewhat sallow.-

She
.

was in half-mourning , too that was-
for her husband he wondered how deep-
ly

¬

she had grieved over him. In his mis-
anthropical

¬

mood he said to himself that-
she had not heart enough to be incon-
solable

¬

about anything.-
Mark's

.

recollection of that past was-
not altogether pleasantly mournful. He-
had never felt that Katharine had been-
quite fair and honest with him-

.can

.

, it was over long enough ago ,

that was certain ; he was a fool to be-

troubling his head with those old mem-
ories

¬

! But he must wonder if she saw-
him , and if so , whether that meeting-
had any effect at all upon her-

.He
.

passed through the woods and came-
out into his cousin's grounds-

."Hello
.

, old fellow !" some one called-
out , and , looking up , he saw Tom Ford-
running down the veranda steps to meet

him.There
was a hearty exchange of greet-

ings
¬

, for the two had always been the-
best of friends in the world , and a week-
in Tom's cheerful society never failed to-

send Mark back to his bustling life, ele-

vated
¬

in spirits , and witti pleasunter-
views of things in general.-

He
.

led the way up to the room Mark-
had always occupied a pleasant chamber-
that Ellen had fitted up with an eye to-

their cousin's peculiar fancies-
.'Here

.
we are ," said Tom. "Now you-

please
beautify yourself as much as yon-

he

l-

ihere

; there's the trunk you sent up by-

express I hope it's got your most dandi-
fied

¬

clothes in It."
"Why , have you visitors ? " asked Mark-

."I
.

thought I should be sure to lind you-
quite alone. "

"The truflj N." said Tom , sitting down-
in an easj chair , and looking intently at-
the toe of hip boot , ' 'it's an old friend of-

yours , and Bliwi and I were afraid the-
thing would be awkward ; but there was-
no help for it. Katherine Warner is

, Mark ," he added abruptly ; blurting-
out the secret he had meant to communi-
cate

¬

with such care as a man is sure to-

do when he tries to be extra delicate-
."We

.
didn't expect her any more than-

than the man in die moon ," said Tom ,

falling back on that familiar comparison-
for want of a beite ,*. "She has only just-
got here from Europe. She was Ellen's
greatest friend , you know , and only a-

few hours ago %ve got a telegram from-
her , saying she should be here tonight.-
It

. ;

was awkward. But what could we
do ?"

T-

Honest Tom grew quite red in the face-
with the eneriry of his explanations-

."It
.

is a matter of perfect indifference-
to me ," said Mark , in a stately way ; "ono-
female is about the same as another. "

"That's the way to look at it !" cried-
Tom , quite delighted. "I was afraid-
you might be annoyed ; and so was Ell-

en.
¬

."
The tea bell rang before they had re-

membered
¬

to go down ; then they hurried-
off at a great rate , and dashed down-
into the hall , where they met Ellen.

" 1 am so glad to see you ," she said ,

giving him the cousinly kiss with which
was accustomed to "be greeted.-

She
.

led him into the library , chatting-
carelessly , and in the childish mannor-
which was partly natural to her and a-

little exaggerated for the occasion-
.Mark

.

was in the room. There stood-
Tom , talking to a lady. He knew he-

walked toward her heard Ellen say , "I-
need not introduce you to my friend.-
Mrs.

. a
. Warner" was conscious that nc-

shook hands with her , and said all that-
was proper on the occasion : but it must-
be owned the room looked a little un-

steady
¬

for a moment-
.However

.

, he betrayed very little emo-

tion
¬

outwardly ; uud Mrs. Warner appear-
ed

¬

so perfectly self-possessed that it-

quieted him at once-
.When

.
Mark got into his room he was-

astonished to remember that he had not-

taken a fair look at his eld acquaintance-
during the whole evening-

.The
.

(

next morning , even looking with-

Well

}

his jaundiced eyes , Itark was forced to-
ii acknowledge that , If those ten years had-
taken away something ef the girlish look-

from her face , she was much huudsonier-
than she ever had been with her daz-
zling

¬

complexion , her beautiful browu-
eyes , and the rare binile , which , when-
she talked , lit up the sad expression of-

her face-
.Katharine

.
comported herself admira-

bly.
¬

. She talked freely with Mark sang-
Tom's favorite songs was easy and un-

embarrassed
¬

; and for her pains , Mark , in-

his heart , denounced her as the most soul-
less

¬

creature that ever breathed.-
I

.
I "She never could have loved him ," said-
Tom , one night , when he and his wife-
were holding a confidential talk in theirr-
oom. . "I fancy she was a bit of a tlirt. "

"Nobody was ever farther from it !"
returned Ellen , indignantly. "Il's my-
opinion that Mark was as unjust as pos-

sible.
¬

. You know how passionate-he used-
to be , and Katherine was always the-
proudest creature that ever breathed ?"

Ellen was right there-
.Katharine

.

was sitting alone in the par-
lor

¬

one evening , amusing herself at the-
piano , playing old melodies , and recalling-
halfforgotten songs-

.Ellen
.

had gone out to visit a sick neigh-
bor

¬

, and Mark she had seen wandering-
off toward the village , an hour before , so-

that she was left quite to herself-
.But

.
just then Mark was coming up the-

walk , and the tones of that low. sweet-
voice reached him through the stillness-
of the evening , and the song struck his-
heart like the echo of some halfforgot-
ten

¬

language. It was an old , old melody-
she had often sung for him-

."Don't
.

let me interrupt you ," he said ,
entering quietly.-

"You
.

came in so suddenly that I almost-
thought it was your wraith ," she said-
."I

.

had jnst finished my song a sweet-
old melody that my mother used to love. "

He was vexed that she should speak-
so composedly of a thing that had stirred-
his heart like a wind from the past-

."Will
.

you sing me one of those Scotch-
songs I heard you singing to Ellen the-
other night ?" Mark asked.-

She
.

sang hims several songs , and then-
they fell into more familiar conversation-
than they had before done during all-
these days-

.It
.

was a full hour before Ellen came-
in , and there she found them , with the-
new moon looking in at the window and-
casting its light upon Katharine's face ,

and softening it-
Inwardly Madam Ellen thought a great-

step had been gained ; but she was inno-
cent

¬

as a dove-
.The

.
next day Ellen arranged it so that-

Mark was obliged to go out riding with-
Katharine ; and , as she saw them depart ,

stood on the veranda and nodded her-
bead in sign of approval.-

The
.

following day was Easter ; and-
Katharine resumed her old place in the-
choir , the place which she had filled when-
she was.Ellen's chum and schoolmate in-

the long ago-
.How

.
fair and sweet she looked as she-

stood in the organ loft singing ; and how-
the beautiful words of the Easter carols-
fell from her lips-

."She
.

must be happy ," thought Mark ,
Ho sing like that. "

"He Is risen. He Is risen ," sounded-
sweetly

i

upon the air and the audience sat-
spellbound while the sweet singer's offer-
ory

-
; filled the church-

.The
.

next morning Mark surprised his-
cousin by announcing that he had decid-
ed

¬

to go to Europe-
."Don't

.
go yet ," whispered his cousin-

Ellen. .

But Katharine gave no sign of disap ¬

proval-
.Mark's

.

departure was to be as sudden-
as his resolve ; and that very afternoon he-

stood in the broad hallway with his satch-
el

¬

in hand , his baggage strapped for the
train.-

Mark
. .

and Katharine found themselves-
alone. .

He had taken her hand they both-
tried to speak then she was conscious-
that he dropped it and turned away.-

She
.

stood there incapable of a move-
ment

¬

she knew that he was looking-
ack> at her from the doorway , and' sud-

denly
¬

Ellen cried out in a voice full of-

misery :

"If you are human , Katharine , don't
et him go so ! Can't you see he loves-

you ?"
At those words her false strength gave-

way she heard his voice full of passion-
ate

¬

tenderuess calling :

"Katharine ! Katharine !"
She could not speak she put out her-

lands blidly , and in that instant Mark-
read more clearly in her heart than he-

ind done even in the old time-
."Katharine

.
my Katharine !" ,

There was no time for many words ;

> ut in those few moments there was hap-
iness

-

) enough to live upon their memory-
or life. '

Ancient Easter Customs.-
A

.

custom called "clipping the church"-
vas kept up in Warwickshire , England ,

an Easter Monday , until the beginning of-

he nineteenth century. It was pjerformed-
y> the children of the different charity-

schools , who at a certain hour flocked to-

gether
¬

for the purpose. The first coni-

rs
-

placed themselves hand in hand ,

with their backs against the church , and
joined by their companions , who-

gradually increased in number , till at-

last the chain was of sufficient length to-

surround the sacred edifice. As soon as-

the hand of the last of the train had-
grasped that of the first , the party broke-
np , and walked in procession to the other-
church (for in those days Birmingham-
boasted of but two churches ) , where the-

ceremony was repeated.-
An

.

ancient custom still observed by-

the boys of Christ hospital , London , on-

Easter Tuesday , is that of paying a visit-

to the Mansion House to receive from-
rlie lord mayor what are known as the-

Easter Bobs. The ceremony annually at-

tracts
¬

a good deal of public attention , as-

the boys march "in fours" through the-

streets'of the city to the Mansion House ,

where they are forthwith regaled with-

two buns'apiece. Thus fortified , they-

file before the lord mayor , who. from-
sundry piles of new money on the table-

beiore him , presents each Grecian with
sovereign , and all the other boys , ac-

cording
¬

to their standing , with coins of-

lesser value. v Before they retire, the-

boys have a glass of h-monade. At one-

time the alternative of sherry was per-

mitted.

¬

. This form of "local option. T

however , has been abolished-

.Teacher

.

Spell "tray."
Elsie Tray.-
Teacher

.
Correct. Now then , when-

the "t" is taken away what is left ?"
Eisf _A. lot of dishes an' things to be-

washed. . Philadelphia Press,

Mrs. Francis Podmore , President W. C.-

T.
.

. U. , Saranac Lake , New York, Owes *

Her Health to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table

¬

Compound. Read Her Letter.1-

c
.

DEAR MRS. PINKHAM : For several years after my last child-

was born I felt a peculiar weakness , such as I never had experienced-
before , with severe pains in the ovaries and'frequent headaches.

" I tried the doctor's medicines and found it money worse than-

wasted. . A friend who had been cured through the use of Iiydia E-

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound advised me to try it. I did-

so, also your Sanative Wash , and I must say I never experienced-
such relief before. Within six weeks I was like another woman , I-

felt young and strong and happy once more.
" This is several years ago , but Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable-

Compound is my only medicine. If I ever feel bad or tired a few-

doses brings instant relief." MRS. FRANCIS PODMOR-

E.$500O

.

FOKFEIT IF THE ABOVE [LETTER IS XOT GENTJTNE-
.When

.
women are troubled , with irregular , suppressed or painful-

menstruation , weakness , leucorrhcea , displacement or ulceration of the-
womb , that bearing-down feeling , inflammation of the ovaries , backache ,
bloating (or flatulence ) , general debility , indigestion , and nervous jprosi-
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness , faintness , lassitude ,,

excitability , irritability , nervousness , sleeplessness , melancholy , "all-
gone"

-
and " want-to-be-left-alone " feelings , blues and hopelessness ,

they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. iLydia E-
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.-
Refuse

.
to bvy any other medicine, for you need the best

The practice of hypnotism is illeg-
al

¬

in Belgium.-

Only
.

six per cent , of the criminals-
of the United States are women-

.The

.

rearing of silkworms gives em-

ployment
¬

I to 600,000 people in Italy.-

Hake

.

money honest and easy at home. Sample of-

roods and full particular * for two 2-cent stamps for-
postage. . National Supply Co. , Atlanta , OB-

.Agents

.
be progresslrej manufacture your own-

cooda. . Five Taluable money-making * ecrets vent up-

n
-

> receipt of 28c Address : Standard Mfg. Co. , No.
!3l Hudson at, , Hoboken , N. J.-

How

.

to make paint for Ic per pound. Guaranteed-
'orraula sent upon receipt of 25o. E. H. Kelley , Box

7. Dysriburg , Tenn.-

Look.

.

. For 20c in tllTer we send you our Store-
Polishing Mitten and Dauber combined. Standard-
Ipecialty Co. , Rldgefleld , N. J-

.Extra

.

large flowered Sweet Peas. Large Package-
o kitroduce , lOc. Agents nan ted. Elite Supply Co. ,

Jo. 1906 Larimer St. , Dearer , Colo-

.Twentieth

.

Century Hat Pin ; holds hat secure in any-
veather , impofwible to low; them. Price per pair , 16-

.Jay

.
State Ufg Co. , Lynn , Mass-

."From

.

Ball Room to Hell. " The book of the times-
'ells facts and tells them plainly. Price by mail , 25c-

.i'alla
.

City Supply Co. , Louisville , Ky-

.Baldness

.

a crime. Guaranteed cure for dandruff.-
od. grows hair on bald heads. Formula sent upon-
tcelpt of 25c. Address : Mall Order Supply Co. ,
ro. 322 Northampton St. , Buffalo , N. Y-

.Drunkcness

.

a crime. Sure cure for strong drink.-
'ormula

.

eent upon receipt of SOo in stamps or .silver-
Vestern Supply Co. , No. 1513 Curtis St. Denver , Oolo-

Magic copying paper. The wonder of the 20th cen-
ury.

-
. Kull directions and formula sent upon receipt-

if 20c in stamps or silver. Gem Jlfjr. Co. , SI05 LeonardL-

TC. . , No. St. Louis Mo.

JUSTTHSfiiCEv-
ery farmer his own-

landlord , no incutnb-
rances.hls

-
banknccounl-

increasing year by year ,
land value increasing ,
stoc increasing , splen-
did

¬

climate , etc llent-
schools and churches ,
low taxation , hi h pricea-

or cattle and uruui , ow railway rates , und ev cry-
tossib e comfort This is the condition of the-
armor in Western Canada , Province of Manitoba-
ml districts of Abainibolu , Saskatchewan and-
Ubertu. . Thousands of Americans are now settled-
here. . Reduced rates on ail railways for horae-
cekers

-
sjnd sett'ers. New districts are Hiim-

x| > ned up till jear. The new 40-pa e Atl.xs of-
VesternCauaila sent free to all applicants. Apply to
' I'ediev , Stipt. of Irniul ration , Ottawa. Can. , or-
o \\ . V.'Bciim-tt. 801 New York Life HMe. , Oraai-
a.

-
. Neb. , Agent for the Government of Cauuda.-

Tire

.

* bar* ahvay been favorably-

known tor tbdr (peed , durability and-

bnplicity. . U it wiie to experimen-

twithoUief

when you Know h l G JO-
E

"- =x re the beM ?
f g| Send for Caulog-

.G

.

(& J TIRE CO. , Ifloiar.2Fc !& ImL-

Also nUbn ol G & J TOES fcr Motor &cr z-

.Caring
.

tzA Autoooj-

ala.Salzer's

.

Cabbage.-
This

.

Is the earliest cabha e\in the world-
and a regular golci mine to the market gardener-
and farmer.

By the way, there is lots of-
money to be made on ear-
lif

-

t cabtosge. beots. peas ,
radishes , cucumbers anil the
like-
.For

.

16c. and thi * Kntlcc-
the John A. alzer Seed Co. .
LaCrosse , Wis. , will snnd

_ you their mammoth catalo?
150 kinds of flower and vegetable seeds.-

.rket
.

. gardeners' cataloe. ic posture , c. S. U-

ELY'S

- j

CREAM BAL-
MCures CATARRH.-

It
.

is placed into the nostrils ,

ipreads OTCT the membrane-
ind is absorbed. Belief is im-

nediate.
-

. It is not drying , dees-

Dot produce sneezing.-

Drn
.

- iflta , 60 eta. or by mail.-

ELY

.

BRO& , G6 Warren St.. N.Y.

9Iilie Reduced to Powder.-

Dr.

.

. M. Ekenberg , of Gothenburg ,
has made a discovery which will b&-
jof Importance ID dairy farming. He-

claims to have invented an apparatus-
by which milk can be brought into-
the form of a powder , like flour In-

.appearance
.

, but possessing all the.-

qualities
.

of milk in concentrated !

form , moisture excepted. It is said'-
that this milk flour is completely sol-

uble
¬

in water and can be used for all ,

purposes for which common milk is-

employed. .

Beardless Barley
If prodifillj prollHo , Ticf-
dlac

-
la 1W1 hi Mr. WtUt-

.Orltani
.

Co. , New Trk , 100-
kn>helip r acre. Dc* w lt-
TMjwhira. . Th t paya-

.SOth
.

Century Oats.-
The

.
oat mirrel , producing

from ZOO to 300 bus. p r *er * .
Balrvr'd O U an w r-

nuitrd
-

to prodoe* treatj-
laldi.. 7h U. g. AI. fc.pt.-
omlU

.
them tb TOT > Ul

Tfcat ya-

.Three Eared Corn.S-
OO

.
to 1 l.ui. per mere , t*

xtiMMly proflubla at pr -
e tprlc ofoorn. Malier1 *
M J product trtrywlnn-

.Marvel
.

WheatT-
ttldnl iu J States l ity tar-

ertO bus. p r act * . W al o-

kar ihaoilebrated Hacca-
rnlWhe

-
twhieh yielded-

on oar firm * 6J bui. per aar*.
That pay .

Speltz.-
OraaUit

.
cereal food *n-

earth 60 ban. jrala and i-

toni nwRninctnt bay p r-
a r . Ttint pay *.

Victoria RapeB-
iski * it posjlbls to frow-
hoz , ibecp au i cattle at a-

coitorbutloala. . llarT I-

outlj
-

prolific. do i well-
everywhere. . That pay *.

Qromua Inermla.i-
lu.t

.
wonlerful KTMI of-

tbo ceutory. Troda gO tool-
of hay an t lot * *nd lou of-
paiturage bMrs fr acre.
Orowa wherever toll U
frond. Salzrr't ) md It-
warriuted. . 1 hut payt,p * 810.00 for 10c.-

We
.

wish you to try onr
grcit firs dt , heuoa-
offr to tend 10 { arm j d-

ff tamplei conUtnlnsjThoinand-
de'1 Kalo , Tosino , Hapt.-
a.

.
. SpUtz , ..n. ( fullnorth

r13.00tocetaaurt) together with-
r grotcitalog. forlOe poitagt-

.SALZER'S

.

MAGIC CRUSHED SHELLS.
Best on earth. Sell At ? ! ,& per 2i o Ib. bun

3.75 for500 Its. ; ? 5.50 for 1,000 Iba.

by ej
Douglas-

and the best-
shoe dealers-
every vfhere

CACTIOS-
tThe genuine

baveW.L.-
Douglas

.
*

name and.-
price

.- m-HCts on-
bottomSAI

SHOES-
UNION MADE-

Notice increase ofsales in tabl-eeJQ 9r.e r>afr .

V I

19011=1,566,720 Pairs.B-

usiness

.
More Than Doubled in Four Years-

f.

-

\ . L. Douglas makes anil s lls more men's§3.00 andSS O shoe * titan any other two man-
ufacturers in theworld. .

"W. L. Douglas 53.00 and §3.50 shoes placed-
side by side with ?3.00 and ? S.OO shoe* of-
other makes , are found to be just aa goott.
They will outwear two pairs of ordinary
3.00 and3.50 shoes.

Made of the best leathers. Including PatentCorona Kid. Corona Colt , and National Kcnaaroo.Vnn C !or Kyc-ltti aai JUwayi Elaek Hcwks
"W. I* Douglas 4.00 Oilt Ed** iSS"cannot bo equalled at any DrtceTSboee livmail 2fieextrn. CmtmloW. a. .


